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View our full range of lounge, dining and much more at homemakersfurniture.com.au

NEW!

More new furniture inside

Stylish, affordable furniture for every home

3 seater electric 
motion sofa 

Electric 
recliners

2 electric 
reclining chairs

$1999 ECKLES
Fabric 
3 piece electric  
recliner suite



Spring inspiration 
for every home 
The changing of the seasons brings a host of 
new designs and the return of some favourite 
styles. Whether you’re picturing yourself sitting 
around a breakfast table with family, stretching 
out on a sofa or entertaining friends, you’ll find 
inspiration on every page of our new Spring/
Summer collection.

Relax in comfort and have change to spare  
with the super-comfortable Eckles electric recliner 
suite (cover), or make the most of summer with our 
superb range of outdoor dining suites (page 21). 
It’s the season for inspired living.

For even more inspiration and quality furniture, 
head to homemakersfurniture.com.au 

 

YARRA
Fabric 

Drinks 
tray

2 + 3 
seater 
sofa pair

Storage 
console

Electric 
recliner

Adjustable 
headrest

NEW! NEW! NEW! NEW!
Acacia timber 
with white 
marble top

$1299 
3 seater  
motion sofa

$1199 
2 seater  
motion sofa$999 

Electric recliner 
chair

$1999
ALABAMA
Leather 

Barcelona buffet $2499 

Match with: Hexalyn coffee table $499 Hexalyn lamp table $249

Barcelona entertainment unit (1360mm) $1599 Barcelona hall table $999 Barcelona lamp table $549 

Also available:
Barcelona 

coffee table  
(see cover)  

$899
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Made in Australia
We’re proud to offer a select range 
of Australian made lounge suites.

Range of colours
Pick a colour to suit your home living.  
Keep an eye out for the colour icon.

5-year fabric & leather protection
For more information visit  
guardsmanaustralia.com

ASCOT
Leather

Marri timber with 
black metal leg

NEW! NEW! NEW! NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

See our  
modular range  

on page 14

Match with: Rafael coffee table $549 Marcella display cabinet $1099 Marcella lamp table $199

Luca coffee table $899 Luca hall table $799 Luca entertainment unit (1800mm) $1299 Luca lamp table $549 

$2999
3 seater  
motion chaise

$1899 
2 seater  
motion sofa

Barcelona lamp table $549 

$1599
LUCA  
2100mm table pictured

Match with:
Luca buffet $1999
Also available:
2400mm table $1799

$349 
Malmo dining 
chair (each)



Small space? No biggie.
Make the most of smaller dining spaces  

with clever dining pieces.

Natural 
finish

2 chair 
colours

4 seat 
options

4 seat 
options

Table extends from 
1300mm to 1625mm

Available in  
blush pink

Table extends from 
900mm to 1800mm

32 colour 
combinations 

18 colour 
combinations 

2 colour 
options 

Hidden 
gems
Maximise your living 
and dining space with 
a compact bar stool.

NEW! NEW! NEW!

Available in teak stain  
and black painted

Ash veneer 
in a natural 
finish

LUXE  
Velvet armchair

$169
AUBIN 

$149
CAULFIELD 

$110
GANGNAM 

$1699
LAWRENCE 
Fabric 
2 + 2.5 seater sofa pair

$1499
GANGNAM  
7 piece dining  
1800mm table pictured

$699

Match with: Finland coffee table $679 Finland lamp table $449
Also available: Finland entertainment unit (1700mm) $949 Finland entertainment unit (1150mm) $699

Match with: Finland buffet $1199 
Also available: 1600mm table

$999
GANGNAM 
5 piece round dining

1000mm round oak 
veneer table

$1499
ASCOT
5 piece dining

Solid rubberwood 
table in teak finish

Available in  
natural or antique 
maple finish

$1299
SORRENTO
5 piece dining

Solid rubberwood  
in natural finish   

Table available in 
black, teak or antique 
maple finish
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2 colour 
options 

2 colour 
options 

NEW!NEW!

 

Acacia 
timber

1800mm 
table with 
grey fabric 
chairs

2 seater  
recliner sofa

2 reclining  
chairs

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

$199
NASH 

$179
BRONTE 

$249
MARCUS 

$229
KENNA 

$249
LEOPARD 

$199
MARCO 

$199
HUDSON 

$2199 XAVIER  
Leather recliner suite

Match with: Marcella buffet $999 Marcella hall table $649

Match with: Daylesford coffee table $699
Also available: Daylesford entertainment unit (1800mm) $1099 Daylesford hall table $799 Daylesford lamp table $369

Marcella entertainment unit (1650mm) $749

Marcella  
display cabinet 
$1099

Marcella coffee table $649

$1599 MARCELLA  
7 piece dining
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Range of 
chairs to 
choose 
from*

Tasmanian 
oak timber

Feature legs

$1999
TAMWORTH 
7 piece dining

1800mm table pictured

Match with: Tamworth buffet $1299
*Price may vary

Match with: Marlo wine cabinet $1999
Also available: Marlo display cabinet $1699 Marlo bookcase $1599
2100mm and 2400mm tables also available

Match with: Otway buffet $1699 Otway hall table $899
2400mm table available

Tamworth entertainment unit (2230mm) $1199

$2499
MARLO  
7 piece dining

$3499
OTWAY  
9 piece dining
2100mm table

1800mm table 
with grey 
fabric chairs

Fabric chairs 
available

Messmate 
timber

Messmate 
timber
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3 seater 
motion 
sofa

3 seater 
motion 
sofa

3 seater 
motion 
sofa

2 reclining 
chairs

2 electric  
reclining chairs

2 reclining 
chairs

$2799
JARDINE 
Leather recliner suite

Match with: Tamworth coffee table $799  
Also available: Tamworth hall table $749
Tamworth lamp table $499

Match with: Marlo buffet $1599 Marlo coffee table $699
Also available: Marlo hall table $799 Marlo lamp table $449

Marlo entertainment unit (2200mm) $1199

Otway entertainment unit (2100mm) $1399 Match with: Otway coffee table $849
Also available: Otway lamp table $499

$3699 BAILEY  
Leather recliner suite

$5999 ASCOT  
Leather recliner suite
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NEW!

NEW!

2 seater 
motion 
sofa

2 seater 
motion 
sofa

2 reclining 
chairs

145kgs 
weight 
capability

180kgs 
weight 
capability

Also 
available 
in fabric

Also 
available  
in leather

2 reclining 
chairs

$1999
JONAS 
Fabric recliner suite

Match with: Byron coffee table (nest of 3) $799 Byron hall table $399

Available as a corner lounge

NORWICH  
Fabric 

$1399
BROOKLYN
Leather electric lift chair

$1299
TEXAS
Fabric electric lift chair

$2499 PRINCETON  
Fabric recliner suite

$1199 
2 seater 
motion sofa

$1299 
3 seater 
motion  
sofa

$599 
Recliner 
chair
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Monte Carlo

NEW!
3 seater 
electric 
motion 
sofa

Electric 
reclining 
chair

Electric 
recliners 

Built-in USB 
charging 
port, lamp 
and storage 
console

Adjustable 
headrest

Glass  
top

2 seater 
electric 
motion 
sofa

$3999
ARISTON 
Leather

3 piece electric recliner suite

 Boho side table $299Boho buffet $1699

Match with: Mosaic coffee table $449 Mosaic lamp table $199 Match with: Roma coffee table $649 Roma hall table $679

Boho hall table $599 Match with: Monte Carlo buffet $1299 

Monte Carlo entertainment unit (2000mm) $1199

Match with: Boho coffee table $699 
Boho cocktail cabinet $1599

$4999
ZEN  
Leather electric 
corner suite

$1999
ZEN

$2499
MONTE CARLO
7 piece dining
2000mm table 
pictured

Fabric 2.5 seater 
electric motion 
sofa with console
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OSLO
Messmate timber 

2100mm table pictured

Table available as 1800mm, 
2400mm, 2700mm and 3000mm

AMBROSE
Leather

Messmate 
timber

Oak 
veneer

Grey 
fabric 
chairs

$2299 
Metalico 
table

$399 
Sienna chair 
(each)

$1599 
2 seater sofa

$1899 
3 seater sofa

Match with: Oslo buffet $1999 Oslo hall table $899
Also available: Oslo entertainment unit (2100mm) $1899 Oslo lamp table $649

Match with: Einar desk $399 Phillipe Starck Masters replica chair $99

Oslo rectangle coffee table $1099

$1599
 OSLO
5 piece dining

1050mm round 
table

MARCO
5 piece dining

1000mm round table

$799
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relax. unwind. recline.

2 seater 
motion 
sofa

3 seater 
electric 
motion 
sofa

2 electric 
reclining 
chairs

Adjustable 
headrests

Electric 
recliner

NEW!

Adjustable 
headrest

Built-in 
charger 

Relax. Unwind. Recline.
Take comfort and style to the next level. Our E-Z-Way recliners are available 
in rocker recliner, electric recliner and electric lift chair options.

Match with: Rafael coffee table $599 Rafael large side table $249 Marcella hall table $649

Match with: Hudson coffee table $599 Hudson lamp table $299

$2499
JAX
Fabric

3 piece recliner  
suite with 2 electric 
recliner chairs

$3999
LIMA
Leather

3 piece electric recliner suite

MAGNUS
Electric recliner
Leather $1499

CLEO
Rocker recliner
Fabric $699  
Leather $999
Pictured in fabric

CLEO
Electric lift chair
Fabric $1099  
Leather $1499
Pictured in fabric

LEO
Rocker recliner
Fabric $699  
Leather $999
Pictured in leather

ARIZONA
Electric recliner
Fabric $899 
Leather $1199
Pictured in leather
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Super space 
savers
Two must-haves in one 
clever, convenient package, 
our sofa beds take you 
from comfortable everyday 
seating, to serene sleeping 
when guests drop in.

5 seater 
corner 
suite

Victorian 
Ash timber

2100mm 
table with 
grey fabric 
chairs

2 colour  
options

Leather 5” 
innerspring 
mattress

$2499
LA MONT
7 piece dining 

$2199
HAVANA  
Fabric corner suite

La Mont entertainment unit (2000mm) $1399

La Mont lamp table $599 

La Mont hall table $999

Match with: La Mont coffee table $999

Match with: La Mont buffet $1599 
Also available: 9 piece dining (2400mm) 

$1299
SWAN

$999
CATHY 

$1599
NICOLE 

2 seater fabric  
sofa bed

2 seater fabric  
sofa bed

2 seater  
sofa bed
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Quality, style and above all, comfort.
IMG engineers and designs furniture that delivers world leading comfort and  
back-saving ergonomic support at unsurpassed value*.
*Some products may not be available at all stores. 

Unsurpassed comfort and quality.
IMG’s Nordic recliner chairs include full 360 degrees swivel, 
adjustable headrests and are available in 2 sizes, allowing 
you to relax for many years to come.

Available in  
2 chair sizes,  
3 heights

Available 
in 2 chair 
sizes

30 fabric 
options

Available  
in leather

Available  
in fabric

15 prime leather 
& 8 timber 
colour options

PORTSEA/NORDIC 60
Fabric 

PORTSEA/NORDIC 21
Leather 

Footstool 
included

Footstool 
included

Available  
in 2 sizes

Available  
in 2 colours 
& 2 sizes

Available  
in 2 colours 
& 2 sizes

Available  
in leather

Multi-function 
chair (dual motor)

Combination 
fabric & leather

Combination 
fabric & 
leather

Available  
in 2 sizes

15 prime 
leather & 
8 timber 
colour 
options

15 prime 
leather & 
8 timber 
colour 
options

3600 
swivel

3600 
swivel

NORDIC 99
Leather from 
$1899 

NORDIC 92
Leather from 
$1899 

ANITA
From $999 

BRANDO 
LIFT CHAIR
Fabric from 
$1799 

LOKI
From $999 

$1399 
Portsea  
2.5 seater

$1999 
Portsea  
2.5 seater

$1699 
Nordic 21 chair 
(each)

$1499 
Nordic 60 chair 
(each)
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Pick your configuration

Create a design to suit your lounge room.

Pick your colour

We have a wide range of fabric  
and leather colours to choose from.  
Ask in-store for more details.

Build your perfect 
sofa with our 
modular furniture

2 and 2.5 
seaters with  
built-in 
electric 
recliners

Available  
in leather

USB  
outlets

Electric 
recliner

Electric 
headrest

Available  
in fabric

Available  
in fabric

USB  
outlets

$2999
PEARL
Fabric electric 
motion pair

$7999
OPAL
Leather electric corner suite

$3999
OPAL
Leather 3 seater 
electric chaise

Match with: Byron coffee nest $799 
Also available: Byron lamp nest $399 Byron hall table $399

Match with: Emperor coffee table $1499 Emperor hall table $1299
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Corner suite 
with motion 
recliners

Available 
in fabric

USB 
outlets

Drinks and storage console

ADELAIDE
Leather

$2999
JUPITER
Fabric corner suite

$4999
TITAN
Leather

5 seater corner suite with 
electric recliners

$2499
ADELAIDE
Leather 3 seater 
chaise

Match with: Jacques coffee table $899 Jacques lamp table $499
Also available: Jacques buffet $1499 Jacques entertainment unit (1700mm) $1499

Match with: Rudy buffet $1199 Rudy coffee table $749 While stocks last

$1599 
2 seater sofa

$1799 
2.5 seater  
sofa
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Australian  
Made 
As a proud Australian business, 
we’re big supporters of other local 
businesses. So wherever we can,  
we source quality furniture made  
by Aussie manufacturers.

When you buy Australian made, 
you’re not only supporting local 
workers and helping Aussie 
communities thrive, you’re also 
getting unmatched quality and 
workmanship.

PHOENIX
Fabric

2 + 3 seater 
sofa pair

$1499 
2.5 seater 
sofa

$1599 
3 seater  
sofa 

Match with: Phoenix ottoman $799

Match with: Bolo coffee table $299 Bolo lamp table $169

NEWTON
Fabric accent chair 

from $499

MADRID
Fabric accent chair 

from $649

HAMPTON
Fabric accent chair  

from $799

NORFOLK
Fabric accent chair  

from $999

$2999
BURBURY
Fabric
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Ask in-store for 
colour options!

Reversible 
chaise

$1399 
Cleaver  
accent chair

Match with: Ottoman $499  
Also available: 2 seater sofa and single chair

Match with: Ottoman $649

$2599 RIGBY
Fabric corner  
suite + chaise

DARGO
Fabric

$1999
ROYAL
Fabric 3 seater sofa

$1999
CLEAVER
Fabric

3 seater sofa

FRANKLIN
Fabric accent chair 

from $999

JESSIE
Fabric accent chair 

from $999

WINSTON
Fabric accent chair 

from $1199

OSLO
Fabric accent chair 

from $1399

$1299 
2 seater sofa

$1599 
3 seater sofa
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Messmate 
timber

Messmate 
timber

JAXSON
Leather

ATHENA $249 
Ashley dining 
chair (each)

$1999 
3 seater sofa

$1899 
2 seater sofa

$1499 
2100mm  
table

Match with: Athena buffet $1599 
Also available: 2400mm table $1599

Match with: Emperor hall table $1299 Canterbury coffee table $499 Canterbury side table $199

2000mm table $1499 Western bar stool $179 (each)

Athena coffee table $649 
Also available: Athena lamp table $399 

Athena entertainment unit (1900mm) $1399

ATHENA
High dining
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3 seater 
motion sofa

Ottoman 
included

2 reclining 
chairs

Pine 
timber

2000mm table $1499 Western bar stool $179 (each) Match with: Kimberley buffet $799  
Also available: Kimberley hall table $499 

Match with: Kimberley coffee table $449 Kimberley lamp table $259

$799
KIMBERLEY
Entertainment 
unit (2200mm)

$2399
PALISADE
Fabric
3 piece recliner suite

$2499
EMBASSY
Fabric corner suite

$999
KIMBERLEY
7 piece dining
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Table extends  
to 2600mm

3 seater 
electric 
motion 
sofa

2 electric 
reclining 
chairs

Extends  
from 2100mm  
to 3100mm

Oak 
timber

TIFFANY

$1999
DAYLESFORD
7 piece dining

1500mm extension  
table pictured

$1499
2100mm extension 
dining table 

$2999
DERBY
Leather 
3 piece electric 
recliner suite

$249
Felice fabric 
dining chair 
(each) 

Match with: Daylesford buffet $1299  
Also available: Extension table 900mm, Rectangle table 1800mm, Round table 1200mm and 1500mm

Match with: Tiffany buffet $1399  
Also available: Extension table 1500mm, Rectangle table 1800mm and Square table 
1500mm

Match with: Torrance coffee table $1099
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Here comes  
the sun! 

Lazy days are here to stay!  
Make your own outdoor oasis at home 

with these stylish summery sets.

See our full outdoor range at 
homemakersfurniture.com.au

1800mm 
table

NEW!

NEW!

Concrete 
top

Match with: Rhodes tub chair $149 (each)

$1999
WINSTON 
6 piece lounge dining

$1499
WILLEM 
7 piece dining

$649
RHODES 
3 piece  
balcony set

$999
INDUSTRIAL 
2200mm table pictured

$899
MATZO 
3 piece bench 
dining
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Extends from 
2560mm to 
3200mm

Padded  
sling chairs

1100mm  
table

NEW!

Table extends from 
2200mm to 3400mm

2200mm 
table

Karri gum 
timber

Granite 
inlay

$1999
SABAH 

9 piece dining

Aluminium extension table 
with a frosted tempered 

glass table top

$699
VICTORIA 
3 piece 
balcony set

   $699 LUTON 
3 piece 
balcony set

$599
RHODES
Jack & Jill

$1999
ECLIPSE
9 piece extension 
dining

$1999
DALLAS
9 piece dining
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NEW!

1500mm 
round table

Lazy susan 
included

NEW!

NEW! NEW!

 Includes 
coffee table

$1699
WILLEM
4 piece lounge

$1999
NEVADA
8 piece round 
dining

$1599
MATZO
9 piece dining

$2199
COLADA
4 piece lounge

$1699
WILLIS
Corner lounge

$699
LIDO
3 piece set

Colada triple sofa $999 Colada double sofa $699 Colada single chair $449   
Colada coffee table $299

Also available: Willis single lounge chair $499
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All items in this publication have been included in good faith on the basis of the goods described being available for sale for the duration 
of the promotion. All prices and offers are valid for the period of the promotion. Prices shown are recommended retail prices during the 
promotion period and are inclusive of GST. All discounts are on Recommended Retail Price and not in conjunction with any other offer. No 
further discounts apply. We accept no responsibility for failure of suppliers to deliver and reserve the right to correct any errors. Not all items 
appearing in this publication are available in each store. Rental option is not available at all stores and is available for approved applicants 
only (subject to terms and conditions). Rental payments are to be paid monthly in advance. *Finance is not available at all stores and is 
available to approved customers only. Conditions, fees and charges apply. Visit in-store for details. Credit provided by Latitude Finance 
Australia (ABN 42 008 583 588), Australian Credit Licence number 392145. RTA = Ready To Assemble.

homemakersfurniture.com.au  

Interest FREE terms available*

furniture

Visit your local Homemakers Furniture store

NEW!

Golden metal 
feature legs

Tempered 
glass top

Modern 
feature 
legs

NEW!

$999
CHICAGO
Velvet 2 seater sofa

$599 OPUS
Velvet accent 
chair

$1999
FELTON 
7 piece dining 

Table extends from 
1600mm to 2000mm

Match with: Ellie coffee table $899 Ellie side table $499

Match with:  
Lumino sideboard $1199
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